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This booklet can be used as a guide to answer some of your ordering placing quesitons.
Feel free to contact me and I will be happy to walk you through the print order process.
Carrie McDanald - 859-881-7100, ext. 1
carrie.mcdanald@jessamine.kyschools.us

Instructions for the new
Jessamine County Schools Print Shop
Ordering Website
Step One - Register by clicking on one of the order buttons on the Home Page and following the
instructions. I will need to approve your registration before you can place an order.

Home Page

Step Two
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Printing and Copying

Takes you
to all
of the
printing
options
(see below)

Printing and Copying
Which option best describes the print job you need?
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Quick Copy

Quick Copy
Choose your size
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Takes you
to printing
that needs
no other
finishing
options
except
corner
stapling
and/or hole
punching
(see below)

Wide Format
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Takes you
to the
wide format
printing
options
(see below)

Wide Format
Choose your size

Choose this option if you
don’t see your size in the
list. This button will give
you a minimum $8 price
quote. You will be e-mailed
the actual price quote

Store Items
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For ordering
color paper,
card stock
or school/
district
printed
envelopes

Store Items

Choose paper
or envelopes
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Step Three - fill out the form
Form page 1

If you
haven’t filled
out the form
completely,
it will
prompt
you with
questions.

These are the pastel text weight colors we have in
stock. If you choose a different option from the drop
down menu, it will show you those available colors.

Form page 2
Choose your finishing options
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Use the special instructions box to explain the
particulars of your job.

Form page 3
Upload your file or choose No.

Choose no if the Print Shop has you need the
Print Shop to design your art, if your art is on
file with the Print Shop, or if you will be sending
a hard copy by courier.

Form page 4
Review your order
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You will get an automatic quote.
This is an estimate. The cost could
change if the order wasn’t entered
correctly.

You can save this order as a quote, cancel the order,
or choose “Finish” to send it for printing.

Form page 5
Final

Your print job will be assigned a
number.
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If you need to send originals by courier to the
print shop, you can print out your job ticket
to include with those originals.

You can use this button to save
several files together as a project.

You will receive an e-mail saying the order was submitted.

Keeping Track of your Orders
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This menu appears at the top of each page

Click on this button to see all of
the orders you have placed.
It will take you to a page like the
one below.

Easily keep
track of the
status of your
orders.

Need to place
the same
order again?
Click the
“view” button
It will bring
up the order
information.
Click the
“Copy Order”
button You’ll
be able to
review the
order before
submitting it
for print.

Paper Options
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Your paper options are listed as Bond, Cover, Gloss, and Text

Bond is the bright colors

Text is the pastel colors

Gloss is the paper we use on
the color copier
28# is the text weight
80# is the cover weight

If you don’t see a color you’d like,
contact the print shop.
We can order additional colors.

Cover is our heavy weight
paper. It comes in both bright
and pastel colors

Ordering a Newsletter
Choose the Printing and Copying Button

Choose
This
Option

Choose Newsletters

1- or 2-page

3 or more
pages
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Fill out the form

Click here if you need design work

Bond is the bright colors

Follow instructions
pg. 7-9 of this document

Ordering a Booklet
Choose the Printing and Copying Button

Choose
This
Option

Choose Booklets

Choose a finish size
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Fill out the form

Here’s the tricky part
By counting the
originals as noted
above, you will get an
accurate price quote.
If you don’t want to
count the pages, just
enter “4” and we wiill
adjust the number
when we receive the
job.

Click Here if you want to add a
color sheet for your front cover.
The next screen (see right) will
give you the options for your
cover sheet.

Follow instructions
pg. 7-9 of this document

Special Instructions
Every print order option will have a Special Instructions section (see below). Use the special instructions box to
explain the particulars of your job.

Note that we will review all of the billing tickets and make adjustments to ensure you are
getting the most cost-effective option for your print job (ex.: If you run 500 copies on 8 1/2
x 11, we may change that to run 250, 2-up on 11 x 17 to save you money). For that reason,
your price quote will be an estimate. We will still send the charges to Finance as we’ve done
in the past so you will be able to reveiw your charges and follow-up with me if you have any
questions regarding your monthly billing.
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Store
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All of the paper we have in stock can be purchase by the sheet or by the ream. This can be done by using the “Store” button on
the home page. If you are looking for a specific color and don’t see it in our list, contact us. We’ll be happy to order it for you.
This is also where you would order the pre-printed stationery (#10) envelopes, window envelopes, and note card envelopes.

Choose paper
or envelopes

Choose the
paper type
and it will
give you the
color options
we have in
stock.

These note card
envelopes are
blank

These envelopes are printed with return address

